
INSPIRATIONAL IDEAS – Ribbons

26 Complete Cardmaking

20
minutes

MATERIALS
■ Orange and white cardstock

■ BoBunny Yummy collection

Flowers, Sweet Stripes and

Sugar Slices patterned paper

■ Penny Black Cinnamon stamp

(3842K)

■ Penny Black ‘Birthday girl!’

stamp (3682C)

■ Orange 1.5m organza ribbon

■ ColorBox pigment inkpad

■ Crystal Ranger Stickles glitter

glue

■ 2mm foam pads

■ Colouring pencils

■ Double-sided tape

■ Glue

TO CREATE

1Cut a 15x30cm piece of

orange cardstock and fold to

create a card blank. Attach a

13.2x14cm piece of Yummy

Flowers paper to the centre of

the card blank.

2Stamp the Cinnamon image

onto a 10x12cm piece of

white cardstock and colour.

Birthday girl in a ribboned frame

MATERIALS
■ Orange and white cardstock

■ BoBunny Yummy collection

Sweet Stripes and Mini Dots

patterned paper

■ Autumn Leaves Rhonna Farrer

Flowers clear stamps 

■ Hero Arts Pop Petals stamp set

(LL022)

■ Pebbles Inc pearlescent chalks

■ VersaMark watermark stamp pad

■ Blue 80cm ribbon

■ 2mm foam pads

■ Double-sided tape

■ Computer

■ Glue

TO CREATE

1Cut a circle from Sweet

Stripes paper with a diameter

of approximately 2cm and punch

six holes around the edge.

2Thread the blue ribbon

through a hole then fold the

ribbon in two about 10cm length,

threading the fold through the

second hole and so on until you

reach the hole where you started.

Leave one long end for the stalk of

the flower.

3Cut a circle from white

cardstock with a diameter of

about 1.5cm and glue it to the back

of your flower. Leave to dry for at

least one hour, or preferably

overnight.

4Cut a 14x21cm piece of orange

cardstock and fold to create a

card blank. Stamp the Autumn

Leaves and Hero Arts flower stamps

randomly on the front of the card

using VersaMark ink, and dab the

images with chalk.

5Stick the flower onto your card

using glue behind the white

backing and double-sided tape for

the stalk.

6Use a computer to create a

sentiment tag that says ‘Let’s

have a... Floral Fun Day!’

7Cut a 4x5cm piece of Mini Dots

paper and attach to your card

with glue. Add the orange sentiment

tag overlapping, using foam pads.

Floral fun day!

Invest in a really good box of

colouring pencils with a large

selection of colours, so that you

can match any patterned

papers and ribbons that you’re

using in colour
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3Punch holes all around the

edges – nine along the sides

and eight top and bottom – and

thread the ribbon around the

card to make a frame. Leave

loops around the card to really

give a 3D effect.

4Affix the panel to the card

base using two layers of

foam pads.

5Stamp your sentiment onto

a piece of blue paper from

the Sugar Slices paper and layer

onto Sweet Stripes paper.

6Stick the sentiment onto the

ribbon frame using glue and

foam pads. Dab dots of Stickles

glitter glue around the stamped

image to finish.
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